
Unity 3D Basics 

You can download the free version from https://unity3d.com/ 

First create a Terrain by going to GameObject>3D Object>Terrain,  use the sculpting tools to create 

some sort of path 

Creating First Person Navigator: 

1. Go to Assets>Standard Assets>Characters>First Person>Prefabs 

2. Drag the FPS Controller into your scene 

If you want to add other objects you can use colliders so that your character does not go through them. 

Oculus: http://docs.unity3d.com/Manual/VRDevices-Oculus.html  

Importing Character Assets: 

1. Unity can read maya or fbx formats.  

2. If you’re importing unanimated assets you can just drag them in to the Unity asset tab.  

3. If you are exporting an animation with a model you will need to export the skeleton and the 

character as an FBX. This will be your first character asset. For example’s sake I made this stupid 

stick dude:  

 
Select the skeleton and model and go to File>Export Selection 

Make sure you use the drop down and select FBX Export: 

https://unity3d.com/
http://docs.unity3d.com/Manual/VRDevices-Oculus.html


 
4.  Next you will need to bake the animation and export as a SECOND FBX with a file name specific 

to that animation type (walk, run, idle) 

5. To do this select your skeleton and go to Edit>Keys>Bake Simulation (make sure disable implicit 

control is checked)>Bake 

 
6. Maya will now calculate the animation and create a key at each frame.  

7. Now select the skeleton and character and export the selection again as an FBX with a name for 

the animation: 

 



 

8. You can now create a scene and bring it in to Unity 

9. Import both FBX files into Unity separately (Assets>Import) 

10. Under the Unity asset tab at the bottom you can expand the character preview to see what has 

been imported. Under your animated character you can also preview animations: 

 
11. If you want several animation clips to use you can also use the Trax Editor to store/blend 

different animations in the Maya file https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6B1rLoJZa0k (watch 

this video) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6B1rLoJZa0k

